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CANADA’S PULPWOOD.

An Industry That Has Grown by 
Leaps and Bounds.

The pulp and paper industry has 
expanded very rapidly in Canada j <$► 
during the past ten years and it ap- Jk 
pears that Canada is destined to be- 
come perhaps the leading country in 
the world in the manufacture of pulp JL 
and paper products from wood. This ♦ 
is largely because of our extensive ^ 
natural resources of water-powers ^ 
and suitable tree species. It is im- t 
portant to point out the opportunities V 
and responsibilities for Canadian A 
engineers in this technical industry.
Thb consumption of paper' increases ] ’ 
so rapidly from year to year in the V 

highly developed countries that <i » 
there is no indication of slackening J 
development, at least for some years * * 
to come. Canada now has a total of 
about 90 mills many of which are 
large and. of modern design. The ex
port figures for the calendar year 4, jk- 
1916 show that pulp wood, wood pulp ^ 
and paper have increased to nearly ; ; 
half of the total export value (ap- 
proximately 1100,000,000) of all for- ^ 
est products with the exception of Î 
the small proportion of specially 
manufactured articles. ^

The soft wdods are the most 1m- %
portant species for paper-making, 
spruce and balsam fir accounting for 
the bulk of the woods used with hem- i 
lock, jack-pine, tamarack and other Y 
conifers coming lnto more extensive 
use. Poplar and' basswood represents [X 
lag the “soft hardwoods" are valu- f 
able for making soda pulp and a var- | 
iety of hardwoods such as birch and 
maple are used in smaller quantity. | IT 
In 1915 the total reported pulpwood Y 
consumption amounted to 1,405,836- 
cords with an average value of $6.71 | JL 
per cord. In addition Canada export- I j 
ed- 949,714 cords of pulpwbod, which y 
quantity has remained fairly constant À 
for several years while the consump- % 
tion of pulpwood.in, Canada has rap- Y 
idly Increased. A

The groundwood process is the Y 
simplest method of manufacture, in- jjC 
volving the wet grinding of pulpwood 
blocks. In, 1915 this process ae-
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more
Pte. Ripple in a Railway 

Wreck—Other News 
From Simcoe

BIG CATTLE SHIPMENT

By this time most amateur 
gardeners have at least made 
a start. Their ground has been 
cleaned up. 
stones, bricks, pieces of wood, 
broken toys and other kinds 
of refuse bave been removed 
or buried so deeply that tbev 
will

zi.'
require 31 it size, wetion on' the part of pedestrians re

garding the want of etiquette 
the part of auto drivers with regard 
to racing up and down town or about 
a couple of blocks and keeping a 
continual cloud of 

(From our own Correspondent) makes sitting on a 
Simcoe, May 6.—West and Peach- ?naah a thinS impossible, 

ey’s third alligator boat travelled magnant citizen said yesterday, 
from the stocks up Union St., to the “AlPàrt from conservation during 
siding and mounted a flat car on its war-time, and apart from joy riding 
own steam. It was built from the on' Sunday, and racing past churches 
bottom to the smokestack in three while ordinary worship or Sabbajh 
weeks, and is consigned to Ferguson school is in session, these auto i 
and Findley of Renfrew. Two others «ends who stir up such an unneces- I 
were shipped “knocked down,” one ;;ary Sunday dust, regardless of ' 
to St, Gabriel and the other to Fort where the dust goes—they have 
Francis, Quebec. A fourth on order their neck and their own ideas of 
will go to the Spanish river. social etiquette.”

Married in Simcoe We’ll have to build concrete road-
Mr. Harold Clare Fero, of Lan- ways and flush them Saturday night 

sing, Mich.. and Miss Eva Delila, —nothing else for it. 
daughter of Mr. Thomas Cope, of Pt. Press Photographs.

■ Rowan, were married on Saturday Mr. W. J. Haddow of, Brantford 
by Rev. J. H. McBain, at the par- spent the week-end in town with his 
eonage here. father. Mr. Thos. Haddow.

The Tail of the Dog List D. F. Aiken was to Waterloo Sat-
65. H. Wilson, hound. urday attending the funeral of the
66. Dr. C. Grassett, fox terrier. late Mr. Wegenast, general manager
67. Chas. Gunning, Irish terrier, of the Mutual Life Assurance Co.
68. Whitside and Vane, Airedale. Miss Florence Franklin is pff to
69. Mi-s. J. Prentice, collie. Saskatchewan as one of a dozen
70. W. H. Proper, dog. McMaster undergraduates who will
71. Roy Lefler, collie L spend five months teaching school
72. Horace Kellam Scotch terrier on the prairie.
73. Mrs. C. James, Scotch collie. James Burlington Rigg has been
74. G. S. Pamplin, setter. nromoted to the rank of captain and
75. Jas. Elliott, beadle hound.- has charge of a work battalion of

Hand Lacerated “foreigners” in France.
Cyrus Wad am, of Silver Hill Mrs. Win. Rigg has received word 

met wnth a serious and painful ac- that her husband, formerly in the 
cident a couple of nays ago while at battalion intelligence headquarters 
work in Messecar s saw mill. His has been sent up to divisional head- 
hand was cut across from the distal quarters, where he is in the intel- 
jolnt of the little finger to the base ligence department as a draftsman 
of the thumb, requiring the amputa
tion of the second and third fingers.

Pte. Stanley Day Home 
Pte. Stanley Day, of the 133rd, 

who hails from the west of the coun
ty, reached home last mid-week.
Stanley is reported to have had his 
eyes open all the time while away, 
and can give as good a narrative or 
description of overseas life as any 
man who has yet returned.

One More Experience 
As if Pte, Ripple had not gone 

through enough commotion overseas, 
the fates gave him another shake-up 
on Saturday when the afternoon Wa
bash east Saturday afternoon, upon 
which he and his mother were pas
sengers from Simcoe to - Buffalo, 
jumped the track at Darling Road.

. Relatives in Simcoe and La Salette 
were held in suspense from 7 o’clock 

‘ till about 11.30 p.m., when news 
came,, “All safe, but with a terrible 
shaking up.”

Odd Ends of News '
James Walker shipped on Satur

day one car extra, one car good 
butcher’s, and one car stockera; in 

. all, about 70 head.
Martin Bros. have purchased a 

"one-ton Ford motor for the delivery 
of pianos, organs and talking ma
chines .

The Foster residence on Head St. T,north is undergoing extensive re- „ T Writf Merr.Iy Home, 
modelling, with considerable addition Mclvor s letters home are always 
to the rear. of the most cheery and domestic

The assessor’s roll shows 452 chil- sort. We have been permitted to 
dren between the ages of 8 and 14. use a lew extracts from some of 

The Collector has received a list of 'these. He was back to England in 
134 Sipiconians liable for poll tax. “Blighty” for a time and on 
We have had enquiries as to whether covery writes 
the- tax were going to be raised to 
$10

Xsecured a shipm nt c 
.terest many friends.

will noAll the old cans, m-on
l42»Xft ♦>

Brussels Rugsp1 Xdust up that 
residence ver- 

As one¥ not ' be troublesome. 
Where this has not been done 
it is high time that the pros
pective gardeners ‘‘got busy.” 
The basis of successful gar
dening is the preparation Of 
the soil. In the case of the 
city lot there are many diffi
culties to be overcome before 
the soil is in really good con
dition. The more working it 
gets the better.^. The soil for 
vegetables cannot be top well 
prepared. Many garden seeds 
are very fine and require well 
prepared soil to give good 
germination. Continued cul
tivation servos to 
weeds, conserve moisture and 
maintain a finer physical con
dition of the soil. This culti
vation should be repeated at 
intervals of a week or two 
weeks throughout the entire 
growing season and may bo 
carried on successfully with a 
hoe and rake.

Xrfi ♦>
Our stock of Brussels is complete, and the show- ♦♦♦ 

ing embraces every conceivable color. Combination ♦♦♦ 
colors, suitable for every room in the house. Small 
two-tone designs in rose, grey, blue, fawn and green.
In sizes of 6-9 y 9; 6-9 x 10-6; 9 y 9; 9 x 10-6; 9 y 12; «♦
9 x 13-6 ; 11-9 x 12. Prices ranging from

1

| r
it 11
ill l

U‘i-J IXiI

T$60 to $21.50
Tapestry Rugs

f F X♦>/> X
i♦141destroy ÎIn Sizes 4x5 yards 33-4x5 yards V 

3 3-4 x 4 yards 3 1-2 x 4 1-2 yards 
3 1-2x4 yards

- • jdt Choice Range of patterns and colorings.

fences Ranging from $52.50 to $28
counted for 52.9 per cent, of the total u| ^¥6 YOUUlOOgh Of thTl ClirtainS DraDOFieS

pulpwood consumption. An important t . Ml
direct use of groundwood pulp is lu y lOlCIl \X7l.__ \XTm 1 wr l
the manufacture of wallboard such À You’ll need one of these ™ “Y * OUF W HÎUOWS IN€6(1 aas ordinary “Beaver Board” and t x ou u need one oi tnese _
the thicker “insulite” board used for new grass rugs, and they Nature Note
insulating cold storage rooms and re-10 are now ready for your in- * ’ Wlc
frigeratôr cars. Fibreware, represent- JL snpetion in o-roon hi,1oa
ed by indurated pails and tubs, mould- Y ^ ’ o“CS’
ed egg cases and. pressed milk bottles ^ „ n Aris^ and greys. Sizes
impregnated, with paraffin, is compos- b-9 X 10-6; 6x9; 4-6 X
ed mainly of groundwood pulp, Paper j 1 7-6; 3x5.
pte plates arec ut and pressed from NW T>iVPS <t« cn to 
sheets of this pulp. À ^ ,OU 10 , .

The sulphite process is »the most jL 1 nese aie now being
important of the chemical processes Shown in Carpet Depart-
and in 1815 used 33.5 per cent, of the I «$► ment.tou, pul,.^. The ,ooi „ chipped A. Wlndm, shaiea „aie to

Order in Either Plain or 
Combination.

Floor Cocring in Lino
leum, Oil Cloth and Con- 
goleums. Big range to 
choose from at moderate 
prices.

a X\ I
♦>X♦♦♦
♦♦♦
X4»XTlio soil should be dug to 

a depth of from 6 to 10 inches 
and all the lumps should be 
broken up with spade or fork. 
The manure or fertilizer 
should be worked well into 
the ground, at least to the full 
depth of the top soil. The 
ground should then he care
fully raked, as seeds Imust be 
sown in soil which has been 
thoroughly pulverized,

4®X♦>Xi ♦>Xt ♦>
l♦>X♦>X
?♦>

The man who invented windows was inspired by 
a desire to get the outdoors as near the indoors as pos
sible.

i

THIS MAN IS NOT
DOWN HEARTED X$2.00 Isn’t it logical then that your window coverings 

should be gauzy, eluscif texture, just heavy enough X 
to carry a delicate design of ferns and flowers, thus V 
harmonizing your room with the reaB ferns, - flowers Y 
and birds seen through your windows.-

Bird Nets and Floral Designs seen in our Drap- Y 
ery Department, are shown in 45 to 50 inches P A ♦> 
wide. At price, per yard, from $2.50 to.........  Ol/C

I< and polishing buttons you bet.
Things look as if we were getting 
an awful beating, don’t they, 
bet you a pair of gloves to a treat 
at the show that we’re not licked at
all. More, we’re going to give Fritz and beamed in large digesters with had ?nhiiseSlkbl”Ck 6ye that h6 6Ver » solution6of‘^m "ÜnTmaSl"

This is the kind of letters that Me- ^
Ivor writes continually. He is a boon ,’?[OU,s, a®ld> ^Wch dissolves most 
companion in the ranks by all re- . e other non-cellulose
ports, and we publish these extracts ™aterial, amounting to about one- 
as a contrast to the speeches of some t^le dry weight of the wood,
men at some meetings that have Production, of sulphite pulp has now 
been held in some places in Norfolk reached about 1,000 tons per day, 
during the past week byjnjjyi(luals over half of which is used in the 
who know somewhat Of the diin en- manufacture of paper in Canada. An 
s4ons.#f the stgrégïe, but who up tq. importent’«development is the in- 
the present “have tirade no sacrifice; crease’ til ’üiâiuifacture of bleached

&’Si»âiî84&eittisu -"mss8®%atoaesF
not during the past four years been important Manufactured product in
guilty of a single act of encourage- the pulp and paper industry and Is

But not so. He got back ment to the men overseas or to their essentially a mixture of about 75
Perhaps this was What dependents or next of kin at home, parts of groundwood pulp and 25

And who not sntisfiBd to romain narts nf miinito n„in _iau ,, , « 
neutral, have actually discouraged ^«Ia * 71 suitable
recruiting. David Mclvor is not , , coloring mater-
the only Canadian of his type in production now totals
France. There are thousands of a*,ou* ^.lOO_t°Q8 per day which is 
them. He has talent for writing the °Ter the production of the 
domestic letter. He is fighting in United States. Only a small propor-
France, and though busy there is “on la needed for Canadian ne war-
keeping Ills home cheery in his ah- Papers so that about 89 per cent, is
sence, and the reading of his letters available for export chiefly to the
is always punctuated with peals of United States. Other products made

re- laughter. We have, by no means, by mixing groundwood an,d sulphite
selected the funniest portions, from pulps are hanging paper (wall
thé standpoint of his wife and daugh- paper), thé cheaper: grades of wrap
per at home, for: ping paper and book paper, container
In every clime the magnet of his board for paper boxes, liners for cars

S0UI, and boxes
Touched with ^'emembrance, trem- Sulphite pulp in the unbleached or 

1 po,e’ bleached state Js used for making
many papers of the higher grades in
cluding print paper, book an,d writing 
tissues and, wax paper.

rib- Another “Profiteer.”
L’Evenement of Quebec says: *%e 

Devoir is indignant over the alleged 
war profiteers;, and' because, while 
poor devils die on -the battlefield, 
others become 'rich. Our confrere, 
however, forgets that one of the 
worst profiteers of the war is Mr. 
Henri Bourasea himself. Indeed, Mr. 
Bourassa, since he returned to this 
country, at the beginning of the war, 
thinks to the protection of the Brit
ish fleet, has never ceased denounc
ing England, France, and, in fact, all 
the allied nations. At each access of 
rage he has put his writings in vol
umes, selling, them at so much the 
copy. Le- Devoid, is moving heaven 
and earth against the allies, and is 
treating, as outlaws the diplomats * 
who have espoused our cause. Then 
he puts this stuff in, brochures and 
sella them, filling his safe with the 
proceeds. Is he, therefore, not a war 
profiteerT”

Pte. David Mclvor Sights 
Well and Writes 

Cheerfully

hi iTi

From Our Own Correspondent. 
Simcoe, May 6.—<Pte. N. A. Kelly, 

who leaves town today, after a 
short visit to accompany his father 
to the latter’s farm, having been 
recently discharged, iwhen talking 
with some young folks the other 
evening, spoke of the pluck ckf Pte. 
David Mclvor during a retreat In 
May^l917. J, ^
& Mj^KeUy. said- thia-t .-aftsn leavin’^ 

•-- jibe JxenclLhs_lookedJhack and saw 
Mclvor alone working a machine 
gun- as the Huns came on and 
thought that would be the last of 
Davîd. 
all right.
Mclvor had in mind when he wrote 
home speaking of a sprint he made 
“running 'faster than the German 
bullets could 'follow.”

m «5

X♦>
To add the proper feeling in the room, side cur- Y 

tains and pretty French-pleated Vallance, made from v 
one ot our numerous cretonnes or shadow chintz ; 36 <$►
to 50 inches wide. Selling at * ETA 4®
from $2.75 to .“................................................... .. OUC A

Xzî* Iil
If
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J M. YOUNG & CO Sit)
T
t T
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WITH THE LIFE 
SAVING SCOUTS

Test,” wliich when passed success
fully lie receives a badge to put on 
the side of his scout hat and he is 
officially enrolled and received into 
the troop as a Scout. Then follows 
the 2nd. and 1st Class Tests and the 
Proficiency Tests for the badges.

Just at thts time we are trying to 
get a troop together of from 50 to 
100 hoys, and to further 
poee we are organizing a 
weeks recruiting campaign in which 
we expect to obtain a goodly num
ber of recr its. The age is from 

anv boy will be ac
cepted who applies either at 70 
Darling street, 100 Emily street or 
124 Eagle Avenue, on Wednesday, 
Thursday or Friday between the 
hours of 7 and. 9.

Apart from this the troop parades 
at 7.30 Monday evenings at 70 Dar
ling street, where any 
wishes to join can come.

Everybody between the ages of 
11 and ip is. welcome. Come.

MacDonald of this city, both of 
whom have been killed 
A. F. Wright, C. V. Joyce and R. 
Hamilton are wounded. The death 
of Pte. MacDonald and the wound
ing of Pte. Hamilton were previous
ly announced in The Courier. Corp. 
Clifford V. Joyce went 
with the 215th Battalion, and is a 
son, Of Capt. Walter Joyce of that 
unit.

Mrs. Tyrell, Rose avenue, lias 
ceived unofficial notification

in action.

$1
For a long time It has been a dis

cussion as to wnether a boy should 
a ,r*oy ? Organization or not. 

but if the rarents and the boys 
themselves, were to choose rightly 
they would c.hcose the Life Saving 
t-.couts.

overseas
“26|3|18.-—To be positive, they 

say ibe brief. I’m off home, to 
France, I’ve got on a draft and ain 
all ready to pull out any old time.

“Might be to-morrow, or a week 
or a -month. You know Fritz is 
putting up his last fight and natur. 
ally it’s up to us to go and stop him, 
So, T’m off to do iny bit quite tick
led to be able to do so.
........... .This will end the matter one
way or the other. Its no use theoriz
ing, I just leave that to the powers 
that he and do my bit.

‘’Mar^Ji 26—This is the last letter 
which will not be censored for some 
time. We pull out in an hour for 
La Belle France. We’ll get there 
before Fritz reaches Bolongne any
how unless we make connections 
with some explosive -material on the 
way and this does not often happen.

“Fritz sure is making the big 
drive this time but guess we’ll hold 
him. and then do the boomerang 
tridk. Still, why worry. Sir D. 
Haig & Co. does that job for us.

Trying to go Light.
“I’ve had my hair out as usual, 

right to the vanishing point, got my 
3000 more or less pounds of junk, 
and all ready 'for the big hike. 
......Giiees it will soon be time
to ipush that mowing machine. 
Who’s going to do that job, you or

our pur- 
threoAny rumor that may be out to that 

effect is doubtless based on tne 
opinion of some that bachelors are 
not bearing their just share of war 
taxation compared with those who 
are sustaining families and contri
buting sons to the front. As* the 
general tax rate is of necessity go
ing to take a leap, it would appear 

■ very reasonable that the poll tax 
also should increase.

The Board of Health’s notice to 
citizens to clean up their premises 
before June 1st will be distributed 
presently, in fact, some are out al
ready. The pretentious sheets and 
there’s a stock of them, came to 
hand a few days ago. We should 
think there are about five thousand 
copies, where perhaps fifteen hun
dred would suffice.

The amount of traffic about town 
yesterday indicated anything but a 
high price of gasoline, and there is 
■considerable expression of indigna-

ii re-
, that
her son, Corp. G. A. Tyrell, of the 
Lord Strathcona Horse, has been 
wounded and missing since the 8 th 
of April.

11 to 16Hiei-Life Saving Scouts have been 
In existence in Canada for about 
throe yerr. while, „ the Brantford
Life Saving Scouts have, been 
ga razed a at tie oyer two ye its Dur
ing this lime a nice troupe of boys 
have been gathered together, and 
under the able leadership of Scout
master A. Shrubsole and his staff of 
instructors, they have

or-

J? ’ ' !

il LAID AT REST
MRS. H. BAXTER 

The funeral of the late Laura Belle 
House, beloved wife of Mr. Harry 
Baxter, took place on Sunday after
noon, May 5th, fro mher late resi
dence, Colborne St., to Mt. Hope 
cemetery. Services were conducted at 

• J10™6 by Rev Mr- Logan, pastor 
of Colborne St. Methodist church. 
The pall bearers were Messrs ^ F.

tistPcontai>rn«intiS <>fficial casualty ReS‘ Butterworth^'w. ^ C Howen! 

Pnr/ntf - yir o® Of Ptes. Bruce, W. Shaver. The .floral offer-
Gordon a, Elliott , of Paris and. I. A. jpgs were mpny and beautiful

boy who
........... liPHipnmakMmi

wonderfu.'Iy, The troop at present 
consists of three patrols, viz: rim 
Wolf, The Kangaroo and the Pee
wit, each patrol of which tvc.» the 
call of the animal or bird it is 
naméd after. There is also a Bugle 
Band in connection with the

1

BRANTFORD
CASUALTIES

i
m

which renders good service, and if 
you will recall it, took part in the 
Nineteen Hundred and Seventeen 
(1917) Labour Day, Festivities.

If you will allow me too, T will 
take you to a typical Life Saving 
Scout Parade. Sbtirp at 7.30 Mon
day night the Troop Buglar sounds 
the “Fall In” on his bugle, and then 
a sound of marching Is heard as the 
boys hurry to take their positions 
In their respective patrols, and. In 
a minute or so everything is in 
readiness for the evening’s

9 B at.

A
>******< ■

• i <’1
• •: ; Lemons Beautify!

!: Make Quarter Pint ii
of Lotion, Cheap : ; -u,,. «, u.

# 4 “This is going to be the last big 
< '4*>i4i»4i■!»«$<♦ 4 scrap,. I fancy, I’d, never have been

able to have got over It if I’d been 
left out of that. Our troops, Can
adians, are in action to-day' and last 
night. I guess toy the new attack 
Fritz has put up around Lenz; so 
about Sunday we’ll be in the fray, 
very likely, and then its ‘God help 
the sailors on a night like this.’ 
Its going to be some -tough going 
but .we’re all fit and ou ‘tails up’ so 
Fritz is going to have some tough 
time getting through;

“Don’t be surprised If you don’t 
get a letter for umpteen weeks.

Got Eats
Had a parcel from John yesterday. 

Be sure to strain the It was a dandy; oat cakes and real 
lemon juice so no pulp gets into the butter and honey, urn, um—real but- 
foottle, then this lotion Will remain ter, mind ye. I’d forgot the taste of 

- pure and fresh for months. When it. When I'get home. I’m going to 
applied dally to. the face, neck, arms hav® one loaf of white bread (not 
and hands It should help to bleach black), 1 lb. butter, some real steak 
clear, smoothen and beautify the anrl onions, peaches and cream (I’ll 
skin let ye whip the cream if yer good),

Any druggist will supply three and fea sugar.” 
ounces of orchard, white at very lit-

« •
| ! • •

11

me,j j i ; I ir« »

Sugar-Making In Ontario.
Sir William Hearst, Premier of 

Ontario, has notified the Dominion 
Food Board that the Provincial 
Government will cheerfully grant 
permits fqp the making of maple 
sugar on the Crown lands to all 
suitable, parties who are properly 
equipped for conducting, the business. 
It 1» understood that the Food 
Board will take full advantage of 
the Premier’s offer.

Cow, Ate Dynamite.
A more: than usually interesting 

case came before the County Court 
at Grand Forks when a citizen sued 
the owners-of a quarry for payment 
for a cow which he claimed had died 
from eating dynamité that had been 
left lying around lobse by the oper
ators of the quarry.

A small sailboat of Japan has the 
mast near the stern, and the sailor 
sculls from the side of the boat.

---------------■».
On Friday next New York will 

view its first great flag parade. 
Thirty thousands men and women 
WÜ1 take part

r 6
work

After Roll Call and Prayers, the 
Scoutmaster Inspects the troop, see
ing that every boy has his uniform 
on right, his boots cleaned, his hair 
neatly combed, and that he has 
washed himself properly. Then the 
Patrol Leaders take charge and the 
instruction begins. In one corner 
a patrol leader will be seen teach
ing signalling to a class of about six 
hoys, while In other parts of the 
club room different classes will, be 
learning such subjects as: Ambul
ance, Knot-tying, points of the 
compass, cocking, map sketching 
and many other useful things. This 
occupies about an hour; then the 
troop ia gathered together again 
and the, Scoutmaster gives his week
ly speech. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem follows after which 
the troop is dismissed.

I might state here that there, is 
a total of 84 badges given for effi
ciency in all kinds of various sub
jects. On joining a troop of Lite 
Saving Scouts a boy is required to 
pass what ts called "The Beginners

!
What girl or woman hasn’t heard 

of lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to bleach the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the freshness and 
the bidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone Is acid, therefore Irritating, 
and should be mixed with orchard 
white this way. Strain through a 
fine cloth the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing about 
three ounces of orchard white, then 
shake well and you have a whole 
quarter pint of skin and complexion 
iution at about the cost one usually 
pays for a small jar of ordinary 
•sold cream.

It H. RÜTHUEN MAUDONALD,
The famous Toronto baritone, who 
is one ot the leading artists at the 
2nd C.O.R. concert, Grand Opera 
'House, Wednesday night.

ir V

I
MASONIC CONCERT.

A choral feature unique in Brant-1 
ford will be the concert in the Grand 
Opera House to-morrow (Tuesday) 
evening of, the Masonic Choral So
ciety, a chorus composed of fifty 
male voices. The chorus has been 
practising faithfully all winter un
der the direction1 of Mr. John Scho
field, organist at the First Baptist 
Church and leader of the Oratorio 
Society, and have attained a degree 
of perfection that will be a pleasant 
surprise to all music lovers. The 
chorus is unique inasmuch as it is 
the first purely male chorus of size 
ever arranged locally, and further, 
that it is composed entirely of mem
bers of the Masonic fraternity. In 
accordance with the spirit 

, Masonry, the entire proceeds will be
necessary. This is better than drill devoted to the Brafft Sanitarium.
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